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flttention Business Leaders!
The Kentucky Centennial Business Program, formed in
Jan~rary1996, will recognize companies which have been in continuous operation for I00 years or more.
Kentucky's historic business and commercial enterprises have
proi'oundly influenced Kentucky's history as well as its economy.
The Kentucky Cente~lnialHusi ness Program is accepting applications to "show your age" between January and March 1996. Businesses accepted into he program will receive:
*Statewide publicity
~ R e c o g nticcn
i at an annual reception
-Rights to use the KCB logo and slogan
-eComplimentary one-year membership in KHS
-Advice antl technical assistance if the company desires to
preserve its historic biisiness records and artifacts at a
local or state repository
For more information contact:
Kentucky Centennial Business Progran~
C/O Kentucky Historical Society
Old State Capital
P.O. Box 1792
Frankfort, KY 40602-2108
(502)33-301 FAX: (502) 5644701

OLD TIME RADIO AND NOSTALGIA CONVENTION
APRIL 12-13 M R R I O T T I N N
SATURDAY 9 AM-4PM
FRIDAY 12 W-9PM
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL BOB BURCHETT 282-0333
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Kenton County llistorical Society membersip dues are $10 per year; $5for
students and Senior Citizens.
Subcriptions in Northern Kentucky Heritage Magazine, a semi-annual magazine
of regional history covering ten counties, are $12 a year for members; $15 a year
for non-mem b a s .
T o subscribe t o the magazine or become a member in KCHS, p l w m a i l check to
KCHS. P. 0. Box 641, Covington, KY 41012
Editor of KCHS Bulletin: J o Ann Brown

The Kenton County Court
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1891-1910

by Daniel J. Whalen
The current government of the Kenton County Fiscal
Court, has its origins in the years 1891 to 1910. During these
years, state olit~calreform, as well as local cit -county
conflicts an financial problems influenced the asic structure,
powers, and limitations of the fiscal court.
In 1850, Kentucky's third constitution placed county
administration in the hands of courts of claims. In 1880,the
General Assembl allowed Kenton County to replace its court
of claims with a lJoard of County Commissioners. - 1
In 1891, Kentucky adopted its fourth and current
constitution as part of a major olitical restructuring and
reform. The constitution estabEshed the fiscal court as the
form of county government. Fach member of the fiscal court
had to be at least 24 years of age, a resident of Kentucky for 2
years, and a one year resident of the county. Members were
elected for 4 year terms and pernlitted to succeed themselves,
includin a presiding judge. -2
$ch county had two options concerning the composition of the rest of the fiscal court. Under the first option, the
court would consist of the county ud e along with the justices
of the peace, a system similar to t e o d court of claims. The
General Assembly divided each county into 3 to 8 districts,
each electing a justice of the peace or magistrate. -3
Under the second option, the fiscal court would consist
of the county judge with three commissioners. I n addition,
according to a law passed in 1892, the commissoners must live
in separate districts drawn up by the county judge, although
elected b the entire county. -4
T e 1892 legislation determined that a ma isterial
fiscal court would originally govern each county. he people
of the county could later petit~onthe county judge to hold a
referendum on the two systems of county government. -s
Reganlless of its form, the fiscal court had the same
owers. Its main dut was to handle the county's financial and
Rusiness affairs. ~n oing this, it would exercise both executive
and legislative owers, but not judicial authority. -6
The 18 1 Constitution placed several limitations on the
fiscal court. Because counties are agents of the state, the
General Assembly had complete control over county govern-
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~nent.The legislature had the power to draw up districts within
a county, to determine the number of these districts, to determine the rules for electing commissioners, to detennine the
jurisdiction of justices of the peace, to assign additional duties
to the county judge, and to regulate the counties through
general laws. The constitution also imposed debt limitations
on the counties, since railroad speculation had bankrupted
many of them in the past. The constitution furthermore imposed tax limitations on the counties, since many of them had
suffered taxpayer revolts. Finally, the constitution prohibited
certain types of special legislation and any local deviation from
the uniform laws of the commonwealth, since some counties
had used special legislation to gain unusual powers and exemptions from state laws. -7
Kenton County's Fiscal Court first met on January 22,
1895, in Independence. The court consisted of the county
jud e and five justices of the peace. Actually the count had a
tota of seven justices of the peace, but two were electe from
districts within the city of Covin ton, which special legislation
had sup osedly separated from t e rest of the county. -8
fn September 1897, R. S. Richardson and 336 others
filed a petition with the county jud e to hold a referendum on
the system of county government. %he judge placed the question on the November ballot. According to the Kentucky Post,
the immediate cause for the petition was the action of the court.
It increased the sala of the county treasurer. Raising the
salaries of county of lcers had always created public outrage in
the past, and it would continue to in the future. -9
In November, the people voted 343 to 205 that Kenton
County should have a fiscal court composed of the county
judge and three commissioners. The justices of the eace
would continue to serve until commissioners could !i e elected
in November 1898. The office of justice of the peace would
continue, but the justices would no longer sit on fiscal court.-lo
Despite the results of the 1897 election, a magisterial
fiscal court continued to govern Kenton Count until January
1910. Apparently, the count judge and sheri f failed to carry
out a state statute requiring t at:
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The County Judge shall furnish the Sheriff with
a copy of the order authorizing a special election, and the Sheriff shall cause the same to be
advertised in all the county pa ers not less than
four weeks revious to such e ection. The
Sheriff shal also cause two copies of the order
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to be posted in a coiispicuous place in each
precinct where such a vote is to be taken not less
than two weeks preceding the election. - 1 1
According to the same statute, the voters would have to
wait eight years to address this issue again. - 1 2 The results of
the referendum were therefore void and another referendum
could not be held until at least 1905.
In other results of the election of 1897, the count judge
and four ma istrates lost their bids for re-election. The our
rnagistrates t en joined together to vote themselves back pay
for work they had supposedly done attending to the poor in
their districts. This action stirred up new controversy, yet
an ry voters could do nothing about it. The old Fiscal Court
le t office at the end of December 1897, and the new Court
assumed duties in January 1898. -13
The new Court quickly ran into trouble, due large1 to
special legislation passed between 1836 and 1886,which ad
virtually removed the city of Covington from the county's
jurisdiction. Although the General Assembly never specifically separated Covington, both city and county assunied that it
did. Thus, the two Covington magistrates did not sit on the
Kenton County Fiscal Court when that body was created. In
addition, taxes levied for county expenses applied only to
county residents living outside the city. -14
In 1899, several county residents brought actions
a ainst Sheriff John Boske to challenge the collection of taxes.
h e y claimed that Covington residents did not pa their fair
share of expenses common to the entire county. hey claimed
secondly that, because the General Assembly never specifically
separated Covin ton, the absence of Covington's magistrates
from the Fiscal ourt made the court an illegal body without
taxation owers. -1s
&e cases of Richardson v. Boske and Wilson v.
Boske were tried in the Kenton Circuit Court, which found in
favor of the county. The plaintiffs a pealed to the Kentucky
Court of Appeals. In its opinion of ctober 3 1, 1901, the
Appeals Court held that, according to the 1892 state law creating the fiscal court, a city separated from its surrounding
county must ay a roportionate share of common expenses
based on tota taxa le property. The special laws which exem ted Covington res~dentsfrom paying Kenton County taxes
an allowed Covington to decide what it should pay contradicted the new law and were thus made void.
The court also held that a magisterial fiscal court milst
consist of all the magistrates of the county regartiless of
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whether the city was separated. Otherwise, residents of a
separated city could be taxed by the county without representation. Thus, because the Kenton Fiscal Court excluded magistrates from Covin ton, it was an illegal court, and its levy of
1899 was an illega tax. -16
As a result of this ruling, the Kenton Fiscal Court
would in the future be composed of the county judge along
with seven ma istrates, two from Covington and five from the
county. The o d court of five magistrates would finish its term
in December 1901, and the new seven-member court would
convene in January 1902. It all sounded simple enou h, but
the full effect of the Richardson decision was yet to e felt.-17
About a week before Christmas, the fiscal court met
with the city officials to discuss the Richardson decision.
Contrary to popular expectations, a squabble did not arise. In
fact, the meeting was quite peaceful, and the two sides discussed a number of issues.
First, city officials raised an old issue: the desire to
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and then left the meeting on friendl terms. -19
The issues, however, soon estroyed friend1 relations.
When Covington offered offices to the county for $ ,000 a
year, the county refused. The mayor stood firm and accused
the county of "trying to drive a hard bar ah."-20 He pointed
out that the city would pa four-fifths o the rental anyway,
since it would be assesse for four-fifths of the count lev .-21
Having failed to reach an agreement with the isca
court of office rental, City Solicitor Frank Hanlon eventually
turned to a new tactic to move county offices into City Hall.
On January 10,1902, he filed suit to ask for a writ of mandamus forcin the County Clerk John Yates to occupy an office
The round for this action were that the clerk's
in City
present office was 9,azardous to the safety of county records,
which included papers valuable to the people of Covington.-22
The dispute over the couilty seat arose again when a
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councilman called for City Solicitor Hanlon to investigate le al
steps for moving the county seat to Covington. In doing so, Re
argued that "the lar est number of county taxpayers transact
business here, and ovington is more central to the sn~aller
outlying towns."-23 He further argued that by removing the
county seat, the city could "cripple" the power of the Fiscal
Court. He complained that as conditions were now, the Court
ignored the needs of Covington. This complaint was not
without substance, considerrng the recent vote to raise county
salaries at the expense of city taxpayers. However, by suggesting that the purpose of removing the county seat was to cripple
the Fiscal Court, he made matters worse between city and
county.-24
The dispute over count services arose when Covington
sto~~ped
providing services wit in the city limits which it
believed was county responsibility. The county, however,
declined to provide these services, which included caring for
the city's poor. As a result, conditions for the city's poor
became extremely bad. Finally, recognizing that someone had
to do something, the Fiscal Court decrded to pa all pauper
claims. This action apparently reduced some o the city-county
tension. Within a month, Covington appointed a new committee of three to negotiate with the county concerning such
ex enses as auper claims, cases of county prisoners, and the
ho ding of e ections.-2s
At the March 17, 1902 Fiscal Court meeting, the county
attorney recommended the county a all bills for the previous
year's election. The Court accepte t is recommendatrorr.
Although the Court was also expected to hear a report on
arrangements for county use of the city's branch smallpox
hospital, no arrangements were made. When the Court met
agarn March 18th, it decided to pay all auper claims for
February, but not January. As expectel the Court also apointed John Rees as County Overseer of the Poor since, in
gght of the Riehordson decision, Covington had abolished his
position as City Overseer of the P00r.-26
Although Covin ton and county relations remained
good throughout 1902, t e Fiscal Court continued to have its
problems in other areas, especially in finance. Everituall
county's financial situation became so bad that, i n A
the fiscal court met behind closed doors, to keep its
problems secret. The Court sought money from all possible
sources outside of the count
In one action, the Court
instructed County Attorney
money su posedly owed by the former
Alex Davezac. avezac
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responded that it was the Court that owed him money. -27
Re orts began to circulate that some county magistrates
had been c eating the county. When the magistrate for Ludlow
and West Covington (at the time a separate city) resented
unusually high bills for the care of the poor, the ourt decided
to investigate. It found in many cases that the magistrate had
iven money to persons who were in no need whatever! The
ourt warned him to cease this practice, and apparently that
was the end of the matter.-%
In 1903, the county's financial problems and those with
Covington came together when a dis ute arose over county
taxation of city residents. On April 1902, the Fiscal Court
levied "a tax of thirty-eight cents on each $100 valuation of
property assessed in the county."-29 Twenty-five cents of this
would go toward payment of county expenses. Ten cents
would o toward repair and construction of county bridges and
roads, t ree cents toward buildin a home for the county's
poor. Believing that it was comp ying with the Richardson
decision, the Fiscal Court applied this tax to the entire county,
includin the city of Covin ton.30
B. Huelefeld, a ovinpton resident, did not believe
he should pa for general county urposes, and he brought suit
against the d n t o n Count Sherif f in an attempt to have the
county lev declared void( The basis of his claim was that the
magisteria districts had been improperly divided in 1892.
Specifically, the two districts within the city contained more
eople than the five districts outside the city. The people of
Eovington were therefore not receiving fair representation on
the Fiscal Court, so the Court did not have the authority to tax
them.-31
The case was decided by Jud e Tarvin of the Kenton
Circuit Court on January 21, 1902. he Court ruled in favor of
Huelefeld without even considering the ar ument that the
composition of the Fiscal Court was baseton illegally drawn
distncts. Instead, the Court based its decision on the se aration
of Covington from the rest of the county.-32 Although t e
fiscal court had assumed from the Richardson decision that
the city and the county had not been se arated, the Court of
Appeals had explicitly stopped short o this conclusion.-33
Because the Court of Appeals never decided the issue of
separation, Judge Tarvin was free to do so.
In his o inion, the General Assembly recognized the
separation of C?'ovington from the rest of the county in special
legislation between 1836 and 1886. Judge Tarvin then pointed
to the constitution's provisions for the composition of the Court
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when a city is separated from the rest of the county. Viewing
these prov~sionsas bein "enacted with reference to Kenton
County alone," he held t iat the constitution also recognized the
separation of Covington.-.M Finally, Tarvin inter reted the
decision of the Court of Appeals in Nienaber v. arvin as
"expressly" recognizing the separation as well. Since
Covin ton had been separated from Kenton County, the Fiscal
Court ad no authority to tax Covington residents, and the
1902 levy was illegal.-3s
Judge Tarv~n'sruling clearly contradicted the Fiscal
Court's interpretation of the Richardson decision but was not
entirely inconsistent with the decision itself. The Court of
Appeals had merely required that Covington pay its proportionate share of common expenses. It never said that the county
could tax city residents, nor did it decide the issue of separation.
Because the Circuit Court had declared the county levy
of 1902 illegal, the Fiscal Court could neither collect that levy
nor pay for services it had roveded. As a result. the county
was broke, and the Fiscal ourt had no means of remedying the
situation. At its meetin January 24, 1903, the Fiscal Court
discussed tlie Huelefe decision and prepared its response.
The Court decided to inform all charitable institutions and the
county poor that it could no Ion er rovide them money. I t
also informed the County Boar of ealth, the County Overseer of the Poor and the City Jailer that i t could no longer meet
their expenses. Finally, it voted to withhold payment on
all claims that it recently allowed.-36
Fortunately for the county, on January 27, 1904, Judge
Shaw of the Kenton Circuit Court determined that Covin ton
must provide offices for county officials free of char e. f'he
county on1 had an obligation to maintain offices at t e county
seat, and i Covington wanted additional offices within the city,
it should have to pay for them.-37
The Circu~tCourt had thus forced a compromise settlement of most disputes between cit and county. The last issue,
that of moving the county seat to ovington, died for lack of
popular and legislative su ort which rarely moved the seat of
an established county.-38 he Kenton Fiscal Court, after being
financial1 devastated by the Huelefeld decision, recovered
within a ew years by cutting back on expenses and generally
appropriati~igits funds more wisely. The c o u ~ ~treasurer
ty
could report the restoration of good financial standing on
March 30, 1909, with a balance of $80,224.03. -39
Despite the settlement of all these problems, however,
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the people of Kenton County voted in November 1909 to
change the fiscal court from the magisterial form to the commission form, thereby revivin a local government similar to
that which existed before the 891 Constitution. The ma isterial fiscal court met for the last time in December 1909.
January 3, 1910, the newly elected county commissioners met
along with the county judge as the Kenton County Fiscal
Court.+ TOthis day, Kenton County is still governed under
essentially the same structure since 1910.
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(Excerpt of College Research Paper, Thomas More Collegc 1989)
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